NOMINATE WHARTON ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

To Dismiss Noon Classes Earlier for the Musical Club's Room 454, Logan Hall.

HONOR COMMITTEE TO REPORT

For the purposes of nominating officers for next year, the Wharton Association will hold a meeting in Room 454, Logan Hall, at 1 o'clock today. Members of the faculty having classes from 12 to 1:15 have caused to be placed there a few minutes early in order that this meeting may begin promptly. President Harrell is anxious that everybody turn out, as this will be one of the last meetings of the year. The election of officers is the most important business of the meeting. The selection of the chairman of the Honor Committee is especially significant. The last two days at the end of the semester, regardless of sides, were reserved for discussion. Wharton, W. H., Campbell, and A. Orlov.

CATHOLIC STUDENTS WILL GIVE ANNUAL PRODUCTION

"Lute and the Mouse," Followed by Dance to Be Staged at Bel-levoe on May 12.

At their annual production this year, Catholic students of the University will present the Lute and the Mouse and the Bel-levoe on May 12, at the Bel-levoe. The play, which will be followed later on by a dance, is being staged in the interest of St. Bede's Chapel and the Catholic student body.


ANNUAL TRACK MEET ON MAY 17.

At a meeting last night at the students' association meeting, the president of the Philadelphia High Schools track association, Mr. John J. O'Connor, addressed the members of the association regarding arrangements for the affair.

Tickets on Sale to-day.

Annual Track Meet on May 17.

In order to get the proper facilities for the annual track meet which will be held on Franklin Field May 17, the committee had to put forth a considerable amount of extra time and effort to get the proper facilities for the affair. The committee had to secure the support of the Senior Class students of the Philadelphia High Schools for the Jugate.

For the eighteenth year, the Middle States Intercollegiate Track Meet will be held on Franklin Field May 17. The meet, held on Franklin Field, brought into light several prominent professional track teams, who will be in competition with the Intercollegiate League. The meet, which includes the Intercollegiate League, is being held to raise money for the benefit of the Philadelphia Public Library.

The Intercollegiate League, which is the organization of the Philadelphia Public Library, will be held on Franklin Field May 17. The meet, held on Franklin Field, brought into light several prominent professional track teams, who will be in competition with the Intercollegiate League. The meet, which includes the Intercollegiate League, is being held to raise money for the benefit of the Philadelphia Public Library.
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For the eighteenth year, the Middle States Intercollegiate Track Meet will be held on Franklin Field May 17. The meet, held on Franklin Field, brought into light several prominent professional track teams, who will be in competition with the Intercollegiate League. The meet, which includes the Intercollegiate League, is being held to raise money for the benefit of the Philadelphia Public Library.

For the eighteenth year, the Middle States Intercollegiate Track Meet will be held on Franklin Field May 17. The meet, held on Franklin Field, brought into light several prominent professional track teams, who will be in competition with the Intercollegiate League. The meet, which includes the Intercollegiate League, is being held to raise money for the benefit of the Philadelphia Public Library.

For the eighteenth year, the Middle States Intercollegiate Track Meet will be held on Franklin Field May 17. The meet, held on Franklin Field, brought into light several prominent professional track teams, who will be in competition with the Intercollegiate League. The meet, which includes the Intercollegiate League, is being held to raise money for the benefit of the Philadelphia Public Library.
STUDENTS AND ALUMNI UNITE.

Many subjects of interest to the un-
dergraduates are broached upon in this month's issue of The Alumni Register, in a joint report of the Trustees of the Mission to the Trustees of the University, comprising the Reports of its various Committees. The Report of the Committee on College deals with some length on the recent situ-
ation, and shows the alumni to have the same feeling as that held by the present students of the University. The report says:

"In a report of this nature the im-
portance of prompt action, let us see not of the alumni but of the Liberal Edu-
cation of the Women. The cal-
"important question of the liberal edu-
cation of women cannot be properly j
the providing of proper facilities for a
stated, of the disadvantageous results
not renounce its position, so often
'men as compose the body of our Trus-
ments, of the advantages of the
the recent report of this
as the one American
'd be Withhold in allowing young
that all the re-
itiiiiiiiiriiluin* in time to get in shape for the
this afternoon,
make an excellent showing at the
of Immediate prog-

the following:

As far as I am concerned, the Bennett College for
women could be established and the plan on the same plan as Radcliffe
at Harvard.

WHY NOT?

This year the Freshman Class has
had little opportunity to show its spirit in
taking its representatives teams.
Therefore, it seems that we have
"The best pencil
for the most exci-
The best pencil
for the most exciting work

BOB GARDNER
3614 Locust Street

has a Limited Supply of
PANAMA HATS

$4.50
Any Size

Fountain Pens Resolved with
Korry Krome

Because
It's Waterproof - It's Non-slip
It will give you Double Wear
It is Leather Not a Substitute

For the good of your SOLE
wear
Korry Krome

Ask Your Repairman
George Coletti
Dormitory Repair Shop
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the master penciling
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OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
will give personal attention to all settings for
1919 CLASS RECORD
STUDIO
1211 Walnut Street

PHOTOGRAPHY

it will give personal attention to all settings for
1919 CLASS RECORD

Phone: Bell Main 28.31. Dixiana 25.28 J
DAVID S. BROWN
Orchestras Exclusive
533 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

SALESemen—Five wmes, with spell-
ing ability, to travel in summer. Excellent preparation to men who qualify. Apply Friday, 3-4. 112 Musical St., 368 Walnut St.

MALE HELP WANTED—Dusting in-
spector afternoons after school hours. Call Locust 519. Continue 1232 Chestnut. Room 1.

HAND IN YOUR NOTES and reports in typewritten form. Let Zorsky do the rest. 3614 Locust, 1st Ave.

TUTORING in preparatory and col-
elar branches by University grad-
uates, including Trigonometry and Ele-
mentary Algebra, to private pupils and
instructor. Duration in July and August at Atlantic City. Ref-
s to Miss G. F., 1214 Chestnut St. F. John F. Mahler, 118 R. 34th St.
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It's Waterproof - It's Non-slip
It will give you Double Wear
It is Leather Not a Substitute

For the good of your SOLE
wear
Korry Krome

Ask Your Repairman
George Coletti
Dormitory Repair Shop

Class Day Committee.—Burry, Fall, Adams and Price meet in Record office at 10:45 today. See J. Lewis for de-
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**YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES**

"Made In Our Own Shops"

The young man who buys a Best & Co.'s Suit will be just as much pleased with it next season as he is this season.

Good styles in Young Men's Suits don't grow old—and ours are the best styles extant. This is not only acknowledged by vast numbers of well-dressed young men who wear our clothes, but by rival makers who attempt to imitate our models, fabrics, patterns, colors and tailoring.

**Best & Co.**
Fifth Ave. and 35th St.
Men's Shop—Fifth Floor. Entrance—1 West 35th St.
New York City
Est. 1879

**LIST OF CLOTHES DOLLS.**

Ten Additional Men Sign Up to Go to Northfield as a Result of Committee's Efforts.

By convincing the student body, the Northfield Conference Committee is endeavoring to increase the number of delegations which will represent the University at the Conference. Up to date one hundred men have been nominated, and on whom the Committee has decided to go. The following names were included: H. Freen, P. G. Lang, B. J. Shink, A. W. Stevenson, J. E. Matsumura, A. Thomas, R. M. Thomas, B. Hopkins and W. B. Cummings. Then, together with those who have already decided to go, make eighteen who will form the nucleus of the delegation.

Posters advertising the campaign are expected to arrive from New York today. Those will be distributed around the campus in prominent places. A Finance Committee composed of R. E. Cram and E. R. Van Winkle has been appointed to raise the necessary money to help send the delegates.

**OPEN MISSIONARY CONFERENCE**

Three-Day Student Volunteer Session Begins at Green Lane.

Practically all the schools and colleges of this part of the country will be represented at the Missionary Conference which convenes at Green Lane today. The sessions are being conducted under the auspices of the Philadelphia China of Student Volunteers, and have for their object the discussion of missionary topics. Victor Rambo, '21 Mod., president of the organization, will head the Pennsylvania delegation.

The following speakers, prominent in their respective fields, will address the gathering: J. Llewellyn Murray, educational secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement; Mrs. B. Boyd McEachern, of India, and Dr. R. M. Atwater, Student Volunteer secretary; Rev. J. D. Doanberry, of South America; Miss Gertrude, of Spain; Rev. John R. Hart, of the Christian Association staff; and Roger R. Whipple, of the China Inland Mission.

**NEW ISSUE OF ANNALS OUT SOON**

Will Contain Discussions on Current International Problems.

"International Economist" will be the subject of the next issue of the Annals to appear later May Ed. This volume is published by the American Academy of Political and Social Science. Students desiring a copy can obtain it at Room 55B, Logan Hall. The Annals will contain a discussion on "Foreign Trade and Markets," by J. Benson Smith, former head of the Geography and Industry Department of the Wharton School; "Economic Internationalism," by Dr. E. M. Paterson, of the University Faculty; "America's New Merchant Marine," by Edward V. Thayer, chairman of the United States Shipping Board.

Applications Closed.

Word has been received by the University Employment Bureau that no more applications for positions, recently offered by the National Marine League are to be received for the present. Definite action on the applications already turned in has not been taken.

Many Sophomores Wear Keys.

Quite a number of the sophomore Class this year will be entitled to wear the keys of the Civil Engineering Society, on account of their faithful attendance at meetings. Keys are awarded to those who attend a majority of the gatherings.

Journalists to Compete.

Plans are now being made to hold an international track meet, to be held May 14, and 15, under League auspices. This event will be a yearly occurrence in years previous to the war, and those interested are requested to notify the League of their intention of entering. Board members of the various publications are eligible to compete.

Luzerne Club Meets.

Final arrangements for the annual banquet will be made at a meeting of the Luzerne County Club, to be held to-morrow night at 7, in Houston Hall. Board members of the various publications are eligible to compete.

**IT'S ONLY LOGIC THAT YOU DANCE AT STUDIO DANSANT**

Florist A Top the Little Theatre. New Market St., Beyond 23rd. Or a no lag! Every Evening from 8:45 to 11:45. See the latest music! Privately Instruction by Appointment.

**The Victoria Lunch**

Is

Now Open Day and Night

3713 Spruce St. (opp. Dorms.)

**MANN & MILKS**

Manufacturers of SHIRTS, GOWNS, PAJAMAS, ETC.

Importers of UNDERWEAR, HOISERY, GLOVES, CRAVATS

1102 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

**GILBERT STUDIOS**

926 CHESTNUT STREET

50 Per Cent Reduction to Students

Official Photographers for 1917-18 Class, Record
See Your Razor Blades
You buy a SAFETY RAZOR—say once or twice or possibly three times, then the edge is dulled. Who knows it away is there any earthly reason for doing so—except for the reason that you have no way to sharpen the blades?

Bring them to us!
We will sharpen them good as new for just a few cents per dozen, and our work is done by experts. When they get dull, bring them in again.

Fidelity Mill Supply and Export Co.
312 Market St.
Philadelphia.

FRIDAYS
22 years on Campus opp. Dorms.
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Shoes Shined

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
A New York Home for Pennsylvania University men.

Convenient to everything, in the Heart of New York.
Six famous restaurants, Convention and Ball Rooms, Private Dining Rooms, Roast Room and facilities for all sorts of business and social affairs.
Operated by
The New York Hotel Studer Company.

EUREKA THEATRE
Showing Today
Melodrama in
"OUT OF THE FOE"
3411-43 Market Street

COMEDY IN PHIL. PLAYES.

Tomorrow's Meeting is the Last Regular Meeting of the Year.
Among the numerous sidelines of comedy in the Phila. plays, which will be presented at this Little Theatre on May 17, "A Tragedian in Spirit, of Humor" holds the most surprise for the audience. Acted and spoken in the original Russian, it portrays the curious situation of a would-be tragedian in violent discussion with a critical friend. The altercation becomes somewhat involved in the playwright's wares until finally ending in a free-toss pillow fight.

Tomorrow's meeting will be the last regular gathering of the year. Special meetings will be held at other times during the remainder of the term, but other exercises will take place on the traditional Friday evenings.

ENTERTAINMENT PROBLEMS
COMEDY IN PHILO. PLAYS.

The "Three Favorites" in Soft Ballet

The "Three Favorites" in Soft Ballet

Where Do You Dance Bill?
"Roseland"
"just as often as I can"
The music is great, the floor is superb and the crowd is the best ever.

11th and Chestnut Sts. (above Acker's)

The Home of Fine Printing

We offer the services of our Shaded Labor, Modern Equipment, Large Facilities, At Reasonable Prices and Expert Supervision.

Write for Prices on Any Kind of Printing

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO.
1874-1919 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

SUPPORT THE CAMPUS JUBILEE